Activity Bio’s
Kaitiaki Adventures is the Worlds only All Kiwi Rafting and Sledging Crew and has been
operating in Rotorua for 18 years. We specialise in whitewater rafting and sledging down the
amazing waterways surrounding Rotorua, including the Kaituna River. We are proven leaders
and award winners in our sector and our expertise in rafting and sledging has helped establish
New Zealand’s reputation for the adventure sport.
Kaitiaki Adventure as the only white water specialists incorporating Maori culture into each
individual excursion, giving our customers a truly, holistic and unique New Zealand experience.
This cultural aspect of our adventure allows us to showcase our beautiful country in a way that
no other Whitewater company can.
Kaitiaki are proud to be an approved Maritime New Zealand business, recognised Gold Qualmark
Endorsed Visitor Activity and a Tourism Industry Association member.
Kaituna River Rafting
Raft the Kaituna River with our world class qualified guides. Snake through steep bush clad
canyons and over 14 awesome rapids an including 3 waterfalls world renowned Tutea Falls, the
Worlds Highest Commercially Rafted Waterfall. Blended wit h touches of Maori culture, this trip
offers it all, for both white water rafting enthusiasts and first timers. No prior experience
necessary. Grade 5
Kaituna River Sledging
Kaitiaki Adventures are New Zealand’s original white water sledging specialists - since 1989.
There is something for everyone on this beautiful scenic excursion. Play holes and awesome
rapids to negotiate your way through as you are in charge of your own vessel. Take the river on
at eye level and propel yourself through the water by the flippers on your feet. Our qualified
guides are there to encourage, motivate and help you where necessary. Grade 3
Mt Tarawera Volcanic Experience
Iconic Mt Tarawera is infamous for its eruption on June 10 th, 1886. Mt Tarawera created the
world’s youngest geothermal valley of Waimangu, at the same time destroying the legendary
Pink and White Terraces.
This fully guided hiking experience encompasses the unique landscape and history of the area.
Each journey begins with an off road 4x4 experience through native New Zealand bush,
transporting you to the craters edge. With spectacular scenic vistas and 360 panoramic views
this experience is ideal for all ages and includes an optional run into the heart of the volcanic
crater.
Kaitiaki’s purpose built base is equipped with changing rooms, lockers, eco-friendly facilities and
full credit cards facilities. The base also offers a place for you to relax in the peaceful
atmosphere set amongst the beautiful picturesque Kahikatea Forest Tikitere.
Courtesy Transport provided from Rotorua central accommodation
locations including Tourism Rotorua (Information Centre).
Safety is Paramount, Entertainment Guaranteed.
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